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1 * P r e 1 i m i n a r i e s 
Let Rn denote the n-dimensional vector space with a norm 
([•II » R « [o,<*©) and R « (-*-°»c>^)«» Define the operator 
/• u(t) for t e R+ 
£~(ujt) », ' 
'• 0 for t <£ 0# 
Let the function f: R+x R
n—*R n satisfy the Caratheodory 
local conditions, let the matrix A: R+-» R
n be local integrable 
and let h: R +~*R be a continuous function, where h(t)^ t for 
t€R +, 
We will consider the following initial problem 
(1.1) y' - A{t)y * f(t.r(ys h(t))) 
181 -
(1.2) y(0) • yQ , yo - a constant vector. 
Let X(t) be a fundamental matrix for 
(1.3) x# u A(t)x 
such that X(0) > I, I is an identity matrix. Let X^ft) denote 
the inverse matrix to X(t) and x[h(t)] denote the value of X(t) 
at the point h(t) for t € R+. If h(t)<0, then x[h(t)] • I. 
Define a function $C by 
(^(t) - Jx[h(t)]/| for t € R + . 
The solution of (1.1), (1.2) is understood to be maximally 
extended to the right. 
Symbol L(R ) will denote the space of Lebesgue integrable 
functions on R+ and L(R+,K) will denote the space of Lebesgue 
integrable functions on R+ with the property that the integral 
of these functions is bunded with some constant K > 0. 
In this paper we will investigate sufficient conditions 
for that: 
a) all solutions of (1.1), (1.2) exist on R+ under small ini-
tial conditions Ny0» and are of the asymptotic representa-
tion 
(1.4) y(t) « X(t)[c + o(l)] as t -* ^ , 
where c is a constant vector, 
b) the family of solutions of the form (1.4) of (1.1) is 
stable (in some sense) with regard to small changes of 
both initial conditions and right-hand side of (1.1), 
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c) any solution of (1.1), (1.2) has the form (1.4) under 
arbitrary initial conditions UyQH . 
Analogous problems were solved in /2, 3, 4/ for functional 
differential equations and in /l/ and /6/ for systems of ordi-
nary differential equations. 
2. M a i n r e s u 1 t s 
Lemma. Let on the set R+x R
n 
(2.1) !|X",1(t)f(t,<r<(t)f )/I £ (jo{t,llpl) 
2 
hold, where w i R+ *-*• R is a nondecreasing function in the se-
cond argument and 
(2.2) w (t,s) € L(R+) for s<5R + . 
Further, let y(t) be a solution of (1.1), (1«2) defined 
on R+ satisfying the inequality 
(2.3) zl(t) » l|X~X(t)y(t)i| C k for t£R + . 
where k > 0 is a constant. 
Then the solution y(t) has the asymptotic form (1.4). 
P r o o f. By substitution (see e.g. /4/) 
(2.4) y(t) - X(t)z(t) 
every initial problem (1.1), (1#2) transforms into 
(2.5) z"(t) = X"1(t)f(t, (T[xz; h(t)]) 
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(2.6) Z(0) 
From (2.5), (2.6) it follows with regard to (2.1) and 
(2.3) that 
(2.7) lfz'(t)li m (|X"1(t)f(t.(r[Xzj h(t)})|| 4z 
^ 0)(t» JCl{t)(T[Xz.i h(t)]) £ 
£ <tf(t,<r*(/lj h(t))) ̂ o ) (t.k) . 
hence we get that I(z'(t)|| € L(R+). 
According to integrability of z*(t) on R+ w© obtain 
(2.8) *(t) ( z'(s)ds . 
If we choose 
У
n
 + z'(t)dt . 
then we have from (2.8) and (2.4) that y(t) is of form (1.4). 
Thus the lemma is proved. 
T h e o r e m 2 . 1 . Let ( 2 . 1 . hold on R x Rn, where w R : ^ R A 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmTmmmm * + «{- + 
is a nondecreasing function in the second argument and inte-
grable on R
+
 in the first argument. Further let there exist 





Ц ) . 
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Then every solution y(t) of (1#1). (1.2) exists on R 
and is of the asymptotic form (1#4)# 
P r o o f# Let y(t) be an arbitrary solution of (1#1)» 
(1.2)* We show that this solution exists on R+ and estimate 
(2#3) holds for it# Suppose that (2#3) does not hold# Then the-
re exists such t S 0 that 
(2#10) \(t) £ k for 0 £ t £ tQ . 
and 
(2.11) A(tQ) * k # 
With regard to (2#1) and (2#10) for t * [ o , t ) (2#7) holds# 
Therefore we have from (2#8) and (2#9) 
A C t 0 ) - I ! x -
1 ( t 0 ) y ( t 0 ) l l - l | y 0 • f ° z*(s)dsl| k !!y0II * f °l(z'(s)Hds 4 
^ f|yo!l * U(t ' .k)dt 6lly0ll + k - l | y o t l = k # o 
This is a contradiction to (2#11)# Therefore the solution y(t) 
is defined on R+ and estimate (2#3) holds for it# The fact that 
y(t) is of the asymptotic form (1#4) follows from the above 
lemma# 
It is easy to see that the problem (1#1), (1.2) can be-
sides solutions of the form (1#4) have even solutions which 
are of another asymptotic form. Therefore it is worth asking 
a question on stability of family of solutions of form (1.4) 
with regard to small changes of initial conditions and of the 
right-hand side of the equation. The answer is involved in the 
following theorem. 
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Consider together with (1.1), (1*2) even initial problem 
(2.12) u* » A(t)u + f(t,f [ui h(t)]) 
(2.13) u(0) « u Q , 
n ** n n 
where A: R+~> R i s the matrix defined above and f : R+XR - ^ R 
f u l f i l s l o c a l l y Caratheodory condit ion. 
T hL 3 o r e m 2«2f Let ( 2 . 1 ) hold on the set R+xR
n and 
(2.14) IIX-1 ( t ) [ 7 ( t , { ) - f( t , f )](( k g(t), 
2 where oo x R + -*-R+ is a nondecreasing function in the second 
argument fulfilling (2.2), g: R +-*R + is an integrable function* 
Further let (1.1), (1*2) have the unique solution y(t) defined 
on R + possessing the asymptotic form (1.4), 
Then there exists such a 0 > O that if 
(2.15) [[ y Q - u 0!I£ & and g£L(R +,cT) , 
then every solution u(t) of (2.12), (2.13) exists on R + satis­
fying 
(2.16) u(t) « X(t)[c + o(l)] as t -* °*> . 
P r o o f. It follows from (1.4) that there exists such 
a sufficiently large number k > 0 that (2.3) holds. As (2.2) 
is true, we can choose such a sufficiently large t that 
oo 
k, • fe • 00 (t,3k)dt ć- Зk . 
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With regard to the uniqueness of the solution of (1.1). (1*2) 
there exists £ > 0 such that if (2.15) holds then the existence 
interval of the solution u(t) of (2.12), (2.13) contains the 
interval [°»*0] and 
(2.17) II X"1 (t)u(t)ll«Ck holds for 0 ̂  t £ tQ . 
Without loss of generality we can put 
(2.18) kx • £ /L 3k . 
Let u(t) be an arbitrary solution of (2.12), (2.13). We 
show that this solution exists on R+ and satisfies the inequa-
lity 
(2.19) \{t) « liX"1(t)u(t)l| ̂  3k for t € R+ . 
Suppose that (2.19) does not hold. Then there exists such 
*1 * to tnat 
(2.20) X(t) < 3k . t Q £ t *. tx 
and 
(2.21) X(t x) « 3k . 
Let u(t) • X(t)v(t). Then we have from (2.1), (2.15) and 
(2.20) that 
Bv#(t)|/^I/x-1(t)[f(t^) - f(t.^)]|/ + llx-l(t)f(t,pH6 g(t) + 
+ co (t,3k) 
for tQ 6 t 6 tj . 
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From the last inequality according to (2.15), (2.17) and 
(2.18) we obtain 
A(tx)_: ^ . ( t 0 ) + I llv
#(t)lidt £_ \(tQ) * V [g(t) + U)(t ,3k)]dt^ 
*o 
S + 1 Oj (t,3k)dt ó kx k + <3 ü  , £ , + á -C Зk . 
This is a contradiction to (2.21). Thus it is proved that the 
solution u(t) exists on R
+
 and the estimate (2.19) holds for it. 
The fact that u(t) has the asymptotic form (2.16) follows 
from the lemma and the theorem is proved. 
J JLJL ° r_ e JL _£l3# Let on R + x R" inequality (2.1) hold, whe-
re to : R+ -» R+ is an integrable function in the first argument 
on R+, continuous and nondecreaslng in the second argument. Mo-
reover, let all solutions of 
(2.22) r*(t) - co (t,r(t)) 
be bounded on R+. Then for an arbitrary constant vector y 0 
every solution of £1.1), (1.2) exists on R+ and has the asymp-
totic form (1.4). 
P r o o f . Let r*(t) be upper solution of (2.22) under the 
initial condition 
r(O) u rQ - Ily0li . 
Then 
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(2.23) k - up r* (t) Z. 
tćR^ 
Let y(t) be an arbitrary solution of (1.1), (1.2) defined 
on [ofit ) and let 
A*(t) m max [(X",1(s)y(s)([ for t€ fo,t*) . 
0*s--t L 
Then with regard to (2*1) and (2.4) 
t 
X (t)£ rQ +\Co(st^(s))ds for te [O.t*) 
holds. 
From the last inequality it follows (see e.g. [5j lemma 4*4) 
that 
(2.24) A*(t)^r*(t) for tn[o.t*) . 
From (2.23) and (2„24) we get t* « + «-^ and 
(2.25) ?*(t) £ k for t € R+ , 
which proves that y(t) exists on R+# The fact that y(t) is of 
the asymptotic form (1.4) follows from the lemma. Our theorem 
is thus proved. 
• 4 / 
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ASYMPTOTICKÉ VZORCE PRE RIESENIA FUNKCIONALNYCH 
DIFERENCIALNYCH ROVNÍC 
OAN FUTAK 
V práci sú uvedené postačujúce podmienky pre to, aby: 
a) každé riešenie úlohy (1*1), (1*2) pri malých začiatočných 
podmienkach (I yQ.f| existovalo na R + a málo asymptotický tvar 
(1*4) y(t) « X(t)[c + o(l)J ak t -* **> , 
kde c je konštantný vektor, 
b) množina riešení tvaru (1*4) rovnice (1*1) bola v istom 
zmysle stabilná vzhfadom na malé změny začiatočných hodnbt 
i právej strany rovnice, 
c) každé riešenie začiatočnej úlohy (1.1), (1.2) pri 1'ubo-
voltiych začiatočných podmienkach II y II málo tvar (1.4), 
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РЕЗЮМЕ 
АСИШТОТИЧЕСКИЕ ФОРМУЛЫ ДЛЯ РЕШЕНИЙ ФУНКЦИОНАЛЬНО 
ДИФФЕРЕНЦИАЛЬНЫХ УРАВНЕНИЙ 
ЯН ФУТАК 
В статье приведены достаточные условия для того, чтобы* 
а) произвольное решение задачи (1.1), (1,2) при малых 




> У(*> = « * ) [с + о(1)] *•*•••, 
где с - константный вектор, 
б) семейство решений вида (1, 4) уравнения (1, 1) было 
в некотором смысле устойчиво относительно малых возмущений 
начальных данных и правой части уравнения, 
в) каждое решение задачи (1, 1), (1, 2) при любых //у // 
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